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HANDBOOK ON PREVENTING & DEALING WITH CYBER BULLYING OF GIRIS

WOMEN POWER LINE 1O9O
The WPL1090 can be reached primarily over phone (1090), Twitter (@wp|1090)and Email
(1090police@gmail.com). The complaints are also received from other helplines
integrated with WPLL090 such as UPL12, UP GRP and 181 through Apps developed by
wP11090. The API integration of wpl1090 and Up112 is in the pipeline.

The Service Delivery Mechanism
The WPLL090 is manned by female and male police officers and a small contingent of
outsourced women staff. Referred to as operators, they are trained at the Centre to fully
appreciate the delivery mechanism to provide relief and justice to girls in distress.

The service delivery mechanism has been designed to address the core concerns of girls,
including reporting matters about harassment, accessing justice from police, maintaining
anonymity and getting full redressal. The key elements of the service delivery mechanism
are as follows:

. Every complaint is received only by a female operator.
' A complaint can be lodged only by a victim or any other female on her behalf with

her consent. The operator directly contacts the victim to confirm a complaint, unless
it is a report about a matter requiring emergency response from police and victim
cannot be contacted. ln that case, the operator reports it to UP 1,L2 andadvises the
complainant too.

' A registration number is automatically generated and sent to the mobile of the
victim as an SMS. A victim can call up the Centre again with this number as a
reference number.

' The identity of a victim is never disclosed unless she wants active police intervention
on the ground by UP112 or by police stations across Up.

' A victim is never called to any Police Station or to the Centre unless she lodges a
police case.

' The WPL L090 remains in touch with a victim till the final resolution of her
complaint. This usually entails making few feedback calls to the victim up to a month
and sometime even beyond.

Resolution Mechanism

The 1090 Centre has been built its capacity and capability to fully resolve complaints
pertaining to bullying over phone and in cyberspace. Apart from sophisticated
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technological cloud based platform, which enables processing of huge number of
complaints until the final resolution, a dedicated Cyber Forensic Cell at the Centre has been
well equipped to handle all forensic aspects pertaining to cyberbullying through social
media and otheronline platforms.

Any complaint that requires emergency services of UP Police is sent to UP-1L2 on real time
basis and the complainant is advised about the same. Similar procedure is adopted with
regard to complaints pertaining to the UP GRP. The complaints about stalking and crimes
are forwarded to police stations and district control rooms on a realtime basis. ln addition
to phone calls and messages, in 2018, the WPL1090 has also got developed a dedicated APP

(1090APP) which links the WPL e-platform with all the police stations (PSs), district control
rooms (DCRs) and senior police officers across 75 districts of UP. The 1-090APP provides an

online, real time mechanism to forward complaints to multiple levels within district police

and to receive back a short Action Taken Report (ATR). At present, a majority of PSs and

DCRs are electronically linked to WPL1090 platform.
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HANDBOOK ON PREVEI{TING & DEALING WTH CYBER BUTLYII{G OF GIRIS

1.1 BULLYING

ln order to appreciate cyberbutlying, let us reca[[ our own experiences of facing or
witnessing'bu [[ying'.

Buttying can be described as aggressive behaviour of a person who uses some
kind of power (physica[, information about other person, one's own
influence/ctout/position emtc.)tocontroL intimidate, insultorharm others.
Buttying may manifest in verbaI actions (name caIting, body shaming,
i na ppropriate sexua I or other rema rks, th reats etc), or th roug h physica t actions (use
of force, damagetothings betonging toother person, rudegesturesorsignsetc)or
through socia[ interactions (detiberately forcing a person to [eave a group,
spreading rumours, saying or doing something to embarrass any person etc). We
a [[ can defl nitety reca[[ such moments.

Many of the acts of bultying are punishabte as offences under the lndian [aws. For
example underthe lndian PenatCode (1PC), stalking of a femate orforcibtytrying to
contact a female is described as an offence under Section ss4D.Another example
is of criminatintimidation, which is defined as an offence under Section 506.
However, every act of butlying may not have been defined as a penaloffence. For
example, deliberatety forcing a person to [eave a group through mocking the
person orsaying something mean are examptesof butlying, but may not attractany
pena I provisions of the lndian [aws.

1.2 CYBERBULLYING
The buttyingwhich takes place overthe internet iscatted cyberbuttying.
It involves use of digitatdevices, inctuding computers taptopg phones and is
perpetuated through a variety of communications such as messages, maitg
social media accounts etc. Broadly, it includes posting or sending or sharing
harmful or misleading or unwarranted information about a person or group
without any explicit consent of the person/group. Such information can be
accessed from pubticatty availabte sources or may be obtained through private
sourcesthrough deceit orcol[usion orotherwrong means.

Many of the acts of buttying are punishable as offences under the lndian [aws.
For example, abusive and mean messages can be covered under section 67 of
the lT Act and section 354D of lPC. For exampte, abusive and mean messages
can becovered undersection 67of the lrActand section 3s4Aof lpc.
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1.3 VULNERABILITIES IN CYBERSPACE

There are five inherent vulnerabilities of cyberspace which are exptoited by
offenders to butty innocent girls and they are :

a. The anonymity of account holders in cyberspace, which, many times,
cannot be readily unmasked by a victim.

b. The ease of sharing content and fonruarding the same, which can go viral
in notime.

c. lt is not easy or always possible to detete content from everywhere in
cyberspace. When shared over messaging apptications, content may be
downloaded and saved on devicesand may be reused.

d. An offender may use online information to perpetrate offline troubte for a

USET.

e. Logging off and deteting profites do not always hetp getting an offender
to stop cyberbu ltyi ng others.

1.4 WPL1OgO DATA: QUANTUM, TYPOLOGY AND OTHER
ANALYSIS OF CYBE RBU LLYI NG

The WPL1090 is the [ead Agency of UP Potice entrusted with the responsibitity
of solving the comptaints of cyberbuttying reported by girts from across the
State. The Centre has established a wett equipped Cyber Forensic Unit of
trained personnelwhodeatwith such complaintsto identifythe perpetratorand
get the content removed. Thereafter, the regular potice personnel of the Centre
counsel (warn) the perpetrator and take feedback from victims. The resolution
rate of the Centre is over 99%for 2O1B and 2019. The Graphs and Charts below
i ndicate the trends of cyberbu ltying:

Cyber Complaints Reported to WPL1090 (201 7 to 2019)
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Platforms of Cyber Complaints (Jan 1. 2018 to Dec 31. 2019)

4G35

Ultrorlt Proftle of Victims of Cvber Complaints (Jan 1 .2018 to Dec 31 .2019)

Agte Profile of Mctims of Cyber Complaints (Jan 1 . 2018 to Dec 31 . 2019)
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T
The anatysis of comptaints reported to WPL1090 between 2017 and 2O1g

ctearly suggests the modus operandi used by offenders involves one or more of

the fottowing ways:

. Hacking of lD (Facebook/ lnstagram/ Emait/WhatsAppetc.)

. Faking/impersonating of I D (Facebook/lnstagram/Emait/WhatsApp etc.)

. Tagging someone in objectionabte messages/post/images on

Facebook/ I nstag ram / Twitter.

. Th reaten i n g /a busive/objectiona bte messa ges /maits/photos/ video ti n ks.

. Blackmaitingwithpersonalinformation.

. posting personal phone numbers with objectionable messages in pubtic

and privateforums.

. Forcefutty making Someone a member of whatsapp/FB groups and

embarrassing her.

. posting objectionabte videos about a girton you tube, tik tok vigotive, hike,

share chat, atoq badoo orothersuch platforms.

. Netcatling (fewdigit numbersor proxy numbers).

. WhatsAppcaltsormessagesfrom proxy numbers.

aJ
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2.1 PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF CYBERBULLYING

Some practicalexamples of cyberbuttying are discussed below to hetp identify
such phenomenon q uickty.

ooa

Creating fake/impersonated profites : Creating profiles using a girt's
name and photo without her permission. Here, a Facebook account was
created usingthe nameand photosof a girlwithout herpermission.

oao

Obscene Comments
on Live Streaming
Applications : Bultying
with mean, obJectionabte
or lewd comments.

ln the picture shown, a girl
shared hervideoson a [ive
streaming application and
which attracted many
obscene and vutgar
comments.

10
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ooo
Blackmailing to Leak Private lnformation and Pictures: Threatening
to disclose private and persona[ information and images.These screenshots

are from a reatconversation, where a man threatened to leak the photos of a
girt if she did notdowhat heasked hertodo.

aoa

Sending Lewd
Messages : Sending
dirty, indecent, fitthy
messages on WhatsApp
or any social media or
messaging platform.

Any message which
appears dirty or indecent
is a form of cyber
buttying. An example is
shown here:
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oaa

Sharing Someone's Private lnformation : Sharing personaI information

online without consent. As shown in the image, a group photo of girts was

shared without their knowtedge and by peopte unknown to them. They also

made vutgar comments on the photos.

aao

Hacking Profiles: When somebody
tries to gain unauthorized access to a

girt'saccount.

ln the image, when a girltried to [og into

her GmaiI account, it said "your
password changed 4 days ago". This

meant that someone had, through
hacking, changed her password and

got access to her account.
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oaa

Harassing Audio and Video ca[[s
through apps like WhatsApp:

lf someone is making video and/or
voice ca[[s from an unknown number

and trying to harass a girt.

2.?ISCYBERBULLYI NG PU N ISHABLE I N INDIA?

There is no generic definition of Cyberbuttying in lndian [aws. However, many

activities involving a case of Cyberbuttying are punishable under the lndian Penat

Code (tPC), tnformation and Technotogy (lT) Act and POCSO Act (in case of
minors).Some such activities and penal provisions are enumerated in the Table

below:

Creating Fake/lmpersonated
Profiles/ldentity Theft

Hacking profiles

Abusive and Obscene Messageg
Comments and Other Content

Blackmaiti ng/Threaten i ng

Posting, Sharing, Clicking images
of private parts

Repeatedly trying to contact
despite clear denial

Sections 66C, 66D lT Act and
Section 419 IPC

Section 66 lT Act

Sections 354A" 354D,499, 500 and 509
lPC, Sections 67, 67A lT Act, Section
11 POCSOAct

Sections 383, 503, 506 IPC

Section 66E lT Act, Section 354C IPC

Section 354D lPC, Section
11 POCSOAct
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3.2 REPORTI NG TO PLATFORMS

lf you do not wish to approach the [aw enforcemenL but only want to prevent an
offender from contacting you and/or want to report him to the ptatform and/or
remove the undesirable content, you can use the REPORT feature made availabte
on most sociaI media and content sharing ptatforms.

Doing this is very simpte, as explained below :

Step 1: Look out for three dots at the corner of the post/comment/ video/account
that you wish to Report. Once you locate this, click on it.

Step 2: You wittfind the Report feature here.

Step 3: When you click on the Report. you wi[tbe presented with a list of reasons
includi ng ha rassment/spa m/obscenity, etc.

Step 4: Go through the reasons and choose the one that addresses your concern
the best.

Once you have reported the objectionable content or account, the ptatform witt
showyou a message acknowledging your Report. Thereafter, the ptatform wi[[take
necessaryaction such asdeleting theobjectionabte materialorbtocking/disabling
accounts.

Pro tip: Reporting accounts will ensure that the butty stops troubting you
and also other people he may be harassing. So don't just block butties,
report their accounts too.

Whatallcanyou Report?
. Report a user/account to the platform for objectionabte behavior or

any behavior that you have a probtem with.
. Report speciflc posts/comments/other activity to the platform to review
. Unfotlow/Blocka userto prevent him from contacting you
. Reporting mayalso helpdeleteobjectionablecontentand accounts

How does reporti ng actuatly work?
Just tike a school has rules, every social media and content sharing ptatform also
has certain standards (rules/norms) that the users are advised to fotlow. When you

16
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report something, the platform is notified of the same. lt witlthen go through the
reported content and delete/remove the content if it violates the standards of the
platform. This is why when you report content, the platform asks you to state your
reason.

aoo

ooo

Step 2: You wittbe
presented with a list
of reasons as to why
you want to report
the content.

REPORTING COMMENTS ON YOUTUBE:

step 1: Go to the Three dots. You witlfind the Report feature there.
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aaa
Step 3: YouTube wittshow a message saying they have received

REPORTING POSTS ON INSTAGRAM:

Step 1: Go to the top right corner of
the post and click on the three dots.

G ! \
F , , --- WHEil SOmE OROPS OF
, i\-j coro wATER Hlr you tN wtNTER

Step 2:: You wittflnd the Report
feature at the bottom of the list.

Sha€Link.-.

ShaE on WhatsApp

ShaGon Mes*nger

Copy link

Report,..

*ANCEI. OON€
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aao

Step 3: When you click on
Report you wi[[be given
two options. Remember,
that "lt's spam" is generally used to
report repetitive ads.
For cases of cyberbu[[ying,
you can choose "lt's inappropriate"

Step 4: Once you choose
"lt's inappropriate', you
wittbe given a list of
reasons to choose from.
Choose the appropriate
reason for reporting
the content.
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It'sspam

It's inappropriate
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oao

Step 5: Confirm your
report by cticking on
"Next" and lnstagram
wi[[show you an
acknowledg ment message.

REPORTING ACCOUNTS ON WHATSAPP:

{}{J lre
Ca.rod

(- ri6

o
ffikffihptrffi

Step 1: Open the chat with the
number you wish to reporl and
ctick on the three dots at the top
right corner.

Step 2: Ctick on last option "More".

[t{tG not{lcEfknr

<- n ron

Regorl 6s harissment or
bullying?

kh

6qa(2A

fr l& r e &a.rE Ddc? *srdftsb
Frdr ffiileaar!dsr,

dffibhffidrl,BdH
ffilsarffilhlw
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Step 3: You can find the
Report and Btock features.

eaa

Step 4: After you click on Repo(
you witlbe given to option
of btocking the contact too.
Finalty click on the
"Report" feature at the bottom
of the pop-up as in the picture.

You can access it from here Add shortcut

g 3=:*.* and delete this chat's

Report this contact to WhatsApp?

"}

No issues.

/Ilr=snanng lo:38AN1

-
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REPORTING ACCOUNTS ON FACEBOOK

HANDBO()K ON PREVENTING & DEALING WITH CYBER BULLYING OF GIRI.S

fao
step 1: open the account that you wish to report and ctick on the three
dots at the right side.

$ rr*ro

$ Foemd&6rspeop+e

.r' Crcate posl 6! photoruideo

firtF

$l etoto*naeo ,$ taotrienos

4L Janice VerahEse

J rrr"."*o"n-r0,, &
Andi mandi shandi.
Mummy ko tagithandi,

step 2: once you click on the option to "Report or Give Feedback"

lnvile JanEe to like i,our pages

Block

,i; FeelingLActiY...

|qlil@

OH

you wit[flnd a tist of reasons to choose from.

Abot t Frie$tds lt p..{idilal

ooo

ri

NF*
Ohh
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oao
Step 3: After you have selected the appropriate reason, confirm your
report by cticking on "Done".

Thanks for your feedback-

@
ll you think that !'re shouid klak at someihing spsifE

on lhis prcfile, you can report lhat exact conienl
(such as a status updatei

other steps you &ln iat(e

o. Bk3ckJanbe
O You won'l be able to E r conlact eaci otls

a Untoalow Jani-
LlJ stop s;ng posts brrt sra!- trisds

O. Untiend Jati-
O You'll ,o ionger be tbnds m Facebook

ii

I

I

3.3 SUPPORTING THE AUTHORITIES CATCH CYBER BULLIES
By pointing authorities in the right direction, you can make sure that the offenders
arecaughtand action istaken againstthem swiftty. This iswhatyou can do:
A. Saving URLS ( Uniform Resource Locator is the address of a resource on the
internet.)

l',
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ER BULLYINO OF GIRIS

Just like every house has an address, everything online has a web address.
You can frnd this web address at the top of the screen on laptops or desktops
asshown below:

ooo

t uRL

-fffitu
uKwut1ffirr
Cyb*r F*ace
Fo+mdalisfi(S
@-q.Yt"sqP,tl{gt*+**+{detr

t{$tr
*,8**,,t

oaa

lf you are using an App, then
you can ctick on the post
and copy its URL as
shown

URL

Once you have copied the URL, you can share it with the police in the form
of evidence.
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Buthowwillithelp?

Let's say, a user creates a fake account and troubles you. And before you can report
it, he deletes the account. using the URL, the detaits of the account can stitt befound out' This witthetp identifythe user. Not just this, users running fake accounts
can also be identifred using URLs.

B' lP Addresses (lP Address is a unique string of numbers separated by futtstops
that identifieseach computerora uniqueaddress of computeron the lnternet.)
sometimes, when a new device or browser accesses your social media account,you may get a mait. This togin atert sometimes also has an Ip Address (shown
betow)' simitar to your house address, the lP address hetps identify the locations
and detailsof a device. Savethis lPaddress if you receive such a mait. The message
may also contain information tike the tocation and the name of the device
accessing your accou nt. save a lt th is i nformation too.

oao

Fqesho{q log$n ffiffil "!ffif

$!6ffi**6r*+#3r*a65p**ilroilwr,nd tsn

fe &mry fifu$tdn;

lgq$ nio rorr F*t5oo* rccan ftt+ Tlut ierflgr r* b*rd er resr*
Tffi* Snffir hil fr..il! ffiM Iffi ffir*
ttff flrh,ffi#rm, ymefrlfr#*{ffiSt: flm diltr.mf

ffiffiffi5=,oryn{*
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But howwitt it help?

lf youraccount evergets hacked/compromised, the lP address can help identify

who gained accesstoyouraccount and alsowhen and where.

C. Taking Screenshots

Photos are the easiest form of evidence you can co[tect. You can take

screenshots bysimply pressing two buttonson your phones.

ooa

aao

You can do this on your
taptop or desktop too.
Simpty press the "Windows"
Key and "Print Screen"
Key simultaneously, to
take a screenshot.

26
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The minute someone butties you online, take a screenshot of the photo/comment/account, save the URL and fite a comptaint.

Pro tip: Taking screenshots on laptops and desktops is advised b.ca;
n?:t::11, lt date and time at the botto, ,istit of the screen.Phone screenshots only show the time.

After properly cottecting the evidence as suggested above, one can send them to
1 090 WPL tea m through a WhatsApp number (provided to you once you have fl tedyour comptaint with the 1090 wPL team). ln case of an FIR at the locat poticestation, one can take the information to the porice station.

3.4 GETTING CONTENT REMOVED
lf you ever find that your photos or videos are shared ontine without yourknowtedgeorconsent, do notworry. This isaviolationof yor.oorr,nni. Thereare
laws in mostcountriesto protectyour intellectuatproperty. lndia hasthe copyrightAct of 1957' The us has a similar law which is catted the Digitat Mittenniumcopyright Act (DMCA) 1988 of the United states. This raw has a very interesting
clause underwhich you can getyourphotosand videos removed from platforms, ifshared without your consent. Since most social media platforms such aswhatsApp, Facebook youTube are American companies, they are subject toDMCA' You can get such content removed very easily by simpty sending a maitorcontent takedown notice to the ptatform where they have appeared.
Some platforms tike YouTube and Facebook provide the option to fite a copyrightinfringement report, using which you can get content removed. For otherplatformg you can send a DMCA content take down notice to get contentremoved.

You can go through the following steps on youtube to
copyright infringement repqpt can be tooked up and sent.

understand how a
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1. Open the platform.
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2. Go to the bottom of the webpage. Look for D MCA notice or Copyrig ht as

shown inthescreenshot
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3. Clickon Copyrightandyou will betaken toa newscreen.

*

Copyright on YouTube

aa._raai is an mpdant topic lor the Yoltube comeMt kto4 you *n iid M
^c:r io maiaF yor ,igm on YouTlbe and tsarn mse ahd e$Wing rb f,gms d

ooa
4. Scroll down and you will find the option to Submit a copyright
infri ngement notifr cation

I
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Submit a copyright
infringemst no1ifi calion
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via oa 6fdm
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Submit a munter
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ffi:ctonthi5. When you click on this, you witl find the option to send the copyright

: YelubeHeh q

Submit a copyrighttakedown notice
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6.Once you ctick this option, you witl find the form. Enter your details
correctly. Remember, that this is a complaint for copyright infringement,
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so choose this as the issue.
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oaa
7. Aller choosing thig you will frnd more fields to fill regarding
your rssue.
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8. After filling the details, click on submit complaint and appropriate
action will be taken bythe platform, in this case, youTube.
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How to send a content take down notice?

1. Look for the email address of the ptatform where your photo/video has been

shared. You can flnd this in the Contactsection.

2. Once you fi nd the emaiI address, you need to com pose a mai I as fottows:

To : (emait add ress of the platform).

Subject: Notice Under DMCAforContent RemovaI

Main body: This is a notice under the DMCA. My photo/video has been uptoaded

on to your ptatform without my consent. This is the tink to the content: (copy the

U RL to your Photo or video)

3. Attach a copy of a government approved identity proof such as your AADHAR

card or PAN card etc and send the mait.

within the nexlT2hours the content shoutd be removed.
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4.1 THE THREE PILLARS OF ONLINE SAFETY

-o stay safe ontine, you need to know

l. Threatsyou mayface

ll. Toots available that can hetp keepyou safe

lll. Processes of using these safetytoots

I n concrete terms, few si m ple thi ngs may help you such as described below :

A Choosing Passwords

-\ very simple step to ensure your safety online, by taking care of your passwords.

So, remember that:

' Sharing your passwords is not safe.

' Meaningless and non-guessable passwords are best.

. Different passwords shoutd be used for different accounts.

lemember, your password is the soutof your account. Your accounts are safe only

as [ong as your passwords are. lf you are flnding it diffrcutt to remember multiple

passwords, you can use password managers to save your passwords. These apps

use highest levetof encryption and are difficutt to crack into. lf you have already

shared your passwordswith anyone, makesureyou changethem right away.

B. Using Two FactorAuthentication (2FA) orTwo Step Verification

Use of this feature adds an extra [ayer of security to your ontine accounts. When you

activate 2FA, you witl receive an OTP on your registered mobile number. Onty by

using this OTP, can you tog into your account. On some ptatforms, 2FAworks a little

d ifferentty. You ca n use ded icated a pptications to verify you r log i n each ti me, such as

on Facebook and Google Authenticator. This will make it more difficutt to hack into

:/ouraccount. You can activatethisfeature bygoing to "Settings".
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BF&ON FACEBOOK:

HANDB()OK ON PREVENTING & DEATING WITH CYBER BUTLYING OT GIRIS

ooo
Step 1: Go to "security and Login" in Settings.

Step 2: Ctick on the "2Factor Authentication" setting

ooo
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HANDBOOK ON PREVENTING & OEATING WTH CYBER BUTLYING OT GIRTS

Step 3: Choose the flrst option to receive OTPs on your phone.

Step 4: Ctick on the "2Faclor Authentication" setting
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HANDBOOK ON PREVENTING & DEATING WITH CYBER BULLYING OF GIRIS

Step 5: You witlreceive a message confirming that two factor

authentication has been activated.

TWO STEP VERIFICATION ON GMAIL
oaa

Step 1 : Go to you GmaitAccount and open "Google Account"

ClkX ot}1,o{r
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Step 4: Enter your Gmai[ Password

fiota*
HJ.nh

link*Er*ili*'1*ffi'

!)ffi{tliiiff *F*

Iffi----=l
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step 5: Enter your mobite number, verify by entering the oTP and

you have successfutty activated Two Step Verifrcation.
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Step 1:open WhatsApp,
ctick the three dots at
the right top corner, and
go to "Settings".

HAXDBOOX OH PREVErrlXG & DEAUNG WIIH CYEER BULLYING OF GIRIS

aoo

OOO

Step 2:Go to "Account", choose "Two Step Veriflcation" and
clickon "Enable".
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Step 3: Set up a 6 digit
pin, and flnatty click on
"Dong".

*.ffiH#*r#,H I I mr.... I I ee'[
Ire$rsNidd 6mlH

6

C. Checking Security of Websites

a. Before togging intoyouraccountsorsharing information on anywebsite, check
the URL and make sure the tink begins with "https". HTTPS. [inks are secure,

whereas HTTP tinks may be fraudutent and can be used to steatyour information.

oaa

* Https: lt stands for Hypertext Transfer Protocotsecure and is used for secure

communication over the internet, such as https://wwwgoogte.co.in/
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D. Making use of Privacy settings

Other than this, att ptatforms provide privacy settings that you can use to control

your accounts and the audience accessing your posts. Using these, you Can

control who can See your account, who can approach you, and atso who can

search for you online. For exampte, on Facebook, you can choose if people can

search for your account using your mobite number. By turning this feature off, you

can ensure that even is someone finds your number, they wit[ not be abte to find

youraccount using it.

I I I

aaa
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White togging into someone etse's computer syster'r o' ^ :., : :': .': ::''.
save password and dodeteteyour browsing history.

Never save your password and togin credentiaI on you r we b c ":,', s ='

Avoid connecting to open source wifi or network. Through t' s a ^ z.-..'
can easily hack intoyourelectronic devices.

Use antivirus in your electronic gazette, which reduces your risk of cata

theft a nd removes ha rmf u I th i n gs f rom you r electron ic device.

White downloading an APP, it asks permission such as contact, photo"

camera, etc. Check before giving it, whetheror not it is necessary.

Off auto syncing on your mobile or computer system. I n case of a n attack by
hacker, you wit[lose lessdata.

Don't ctick on unknown [ink/Ur[ you get through mait, Whatsapp,
messages, even if it tooked genuine. This can be a hacking trick.

Check your privacy settings and decide whether such as your Whatsapp
DP is visibte to your contacts or to atl. Photographs can be used for
btackmaiting and creating fake lD.

Be careful! You are being watched during video chats. Don't get carried
away!

t Do not betieve and forward anything thatyou read on socialmedia, without
v

verifying it from a trusted source.

rn Never leave your account unattended after [ogin, log out immediate[y
Vt wheneveryouarenotusingit.

CYBER SECURITYTIPS



. s:'lffiHo

Address : Jiyamau, 1090 Circle, Lohia Path, Lucknow - 226001

Co nta ct : 05?2-27!057 90

Email : l090police@gmail.com
cg
N

Website : www.wp11090up.in

'i,:..

Twitter: @WPLl0g0

January, 2020
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